Agenda
Planning Board
Monday, February 25, 2019
7:00 PM
Item

Agenda Topic

1.

Call to order and welcome Rolesville Parks and Recreation Advisory Board.

2.

Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance.

3.

Approve the minutes of January 21, 2019 Planning Board meeting

4.

Presentation of Draft Parks and Recreation Comprehensive Plan and
Planning Board recommendation

5.

Planning Department’s Report

6.

Town Attorney’s Report

7.

Other Business

8.

Adjourn

REGULAR MEETING OF THE
TOWN OF ROLESVILLE
PLANNING BOARD
January 28, 2019
PRESENT:

Mark Powers, Mike Moss, Frank Pearce, Jim Westbrook, Jim Schwartz, Ruth
Payne, Planning Director Danny Johnson, Town Attorney David York and Town
Clerk Robin Peyton

ABSENT
Donnie Lawrence
CALL TO ORDER
Chairman Mark Powers called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.
INVOCATION
Board Member Moss gave the invocation.
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
The board collectively recited the Pledge of Allegiance.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Upon a motion by Board Member Moss and second by Board Member Pearce, the minutes of
December 17, 2018 were unanimously approved.
WELCOME NEW MEMBER
Welcome to new Planning Board member Ruth Payne and congratulations to Board Member
Mike Moss on his reappointment.
ELECTION OF CHAIR AND VICE-CHAIR
Moved by Board Member Schwartz to nominate Mark Powers for Planning Board Chairman and
Mike Moss for Vice-Chairman
The vote for Mark Powers as Chairman was unanimous.
The vote for Mike Moss as Vice-Chair was unanimous.
ORDINANCE MAP AMENDMENT RECOMMENDATION
Planning Director Danny Johnson introduced Case MA18-05 Carlton Group of NC, LLC – a
rezoning request for four parcels at 4521, 4522, 4541, and 4542 Vineyard Pine Lane consisting
of 5.8 acres from Office and Professional Special Use District (OP-SUD) to Residential and
Planned Unit Development District (R&PUD) (Wake County PIN 1758455033, 1758457035,
178455319, and 1759786199.
Morton Silverberg, Principal of Carlton Group of North Carolina introduced a letter written by
landowners Dr. Lloyd and Mrs. Brenda Haynes as well as a highest and best-use statement report

produced by a retail analyst. Mr. Silverberg stated that the use intended would meet the need for
more affordable housing in Rolesville.
Moved by Board Member Pearce to recommend that the Town Board of Commissioners approve
the requested rezoning of MA18-05 as presented. Although the proposed request is not consistent
with the Rolesville Comprehensive Plan, the request is reasonable and in the public interest due
to the proposed rezoning properties as hidden from visibility and less accessible from South
Main Street that is less likely with any interest for commercial retail or office uses. The proposed
Residential and Planned Unit Development District (R&PUD) will allow these four parcels to
develop as one of the residential use types allowed in this district. Also, the adjoining properties
to the east and south of the requested site are currently zoned the same zoning district as
requested and is a natural expansion of that zoning classification. In conjunction with a proposed
map amendment, the Planning Board favorably recommends an amendment to the Future Land
Use Plan for the requested four properties from current commercial land use to reclassify the
four properties to high-density residential land use. The motion was seconded by Board Member
Schwartz and carried by unanimous vote.
PLANNING DEPARTMENT’S REPORT
Planning Director Danny Johnson reported on the following:




Consultant presentation on the Parks and Recreation Master Plan on February 19th. Mr.
Johnson invited Planning Board members to this meeting.
TA18-04 recommended by the Planning Board in November went to the Town Board for
a Public Hearing on January 8th and has been continued to February 5th.
Zoning case considered in the December Planning Board meeting public hearing has not
moved forward as of yet.

TOWN ATTORNEY’S REPORT
NONE
ADJOURN
There being no more business before the board, upon a motion by Board Member Moss and
second by Board Member Payne, the meeting was unanimously adjourned at 7:38 p.m.

Memo
To:

Rolesville Planning Board

From:

Danny Johnson, AICP, Planning Director

cc:
Date:

February 22, 2019

Re:

Item 4. Presentation of Draft Parks and Recreation Comprehensive Plan
and Planning Board recommendation.

Summary Information
McAdams has prepared for the Town of Rolesville a proposed Parks and Recreation
Comprehensive Plan. A presentation of the plan will be given at the Planning Board
meeting. Included with this memo is the presentation that is a summary of the full draft
plan. A link to view the full draft plan will be emailed to each member before Monday’s
meeting. The Planning Board is requested to make a recommendation to the Town
Board of Commissioners in their consideration of the proposed Rolesville Parks and
Recreation Comprehensive Plan.
Planning Staff Recommendation
Staff recommends approval of the draft Rolesville Parks and Recreation
Comprehensive Plan.
Suggested Planning Board Motion:
I make a motion to favorably recommend to the Town Board of Commissioners to
approve the Rolesville Parks and Recreation Comprehensive Plan as presented.

TOWN OF ROLESVILLE
PARKS AND RECREATION COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
DRAFT RECOMMENDATIONS
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AGENDA > TOWN OF ROLESVILLE
1. Overview of the Master Planning Process
2. Recommendations
> Parkland
> Facilities
> Programming
> Operations + Maintenance
> Finance
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MASTER PLAN PROCESS > TOWN OF ROLESVILLE

4

VISION + MISSION > TOWN OF ROLESVILLE

Vision

Mission

who you want to be

What you want to do and who
you will serve

SAMPLE:
[agency ] will be a regional recreation leader, providing
recreation opportunities, strategic programming, and
community events in an efficient and effective manner
to maximize existing resources.

SAMPLE:
[agency ] enhances quality of place for present and
future generations by providing recreation
opportunities through innovative programs, parks and
facilities.
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Department Vision Statement
The Rolesville Parks and Recreation Department will be known
and respected for our commitment to providing reliable service
in support of parks and recreation opportunities that connect
our community and define our role within the region.
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DEPARTMENT MISSION > TOWN OF ROLESVILLE

Department Mission Statement
Leverage our community’s small-town character to become an
established Parks and Recreation Department offering
outstanding parks, facilities and programs for our residents.
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Programming Vision Statement
To establish a set of program standards through best practices to deliver recreation
services in the most efficient and effective manner empowering staff to be
responsive to the additional needs of the community as it continues to grow.
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PARKLAND + FACILITIES > TOWN OF ROLESVILLE

Programming Goal 1
Use program management principles to
maximize department efficiency.
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Goal 1: Use program management principles to maximize
department efficiency.
1.1.1 – Develop program standards for:
1.1
• Staff arrival time
Establish Program Standards to guide
• Set up completion
quality in service delivery for
• Dress codes
Department programs
• Customer service
• Risk management
• Evaluation of participants
• Program report due dates
1.2.1 – Track participation rates to inform decisions about retaining or retiring
1.2
Use the Program Lifecycle Model to programs. Replace terminated programs.
assist decision-making for
1.2.2 – Track “no-go” programs and analyze resources and challenges leading to
introducing, continuing and retiring
decline and cancelation
programs.
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Program Lifecycle Analysis
Lifecycle
Stage

Description

Introducti New program; modest
participation
on

Actual Program
Distribution

Best Practice
Program
Distribution

18%

Take-off

Rapid participation growth

14%

Growth

Moderate, but consistent
population growth

16%

Mature

Slow participation growth

11%

Saturated

Minimal to no participation
growth; extreme competition

34%

Decline

Declining participation

7%

48%

50% - 60%

11%

40%

41%

0% - 10%
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Goal 1: Use program management principles to maximize
department efficiency.
1.3.1 – track and review the following metrics:
1.3
• Priority Investment Rating (from Statistically Valid Survey)
Annually review Program
• Program Area (Core vs Non-Core)
Management Principles to determine
• Program Classification
whether the department is achieving
• Cost Recover Goal Range
established goals.
• Target Age Range (Primary or Secondary)
• Sponsorships and Partnerships
• Market Competition
• Marketing & Promotional Methods
1.3.2 – Use data to inform decisions regarding program retention, modifications and
termination
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PRIORITY INVESTMENT RATING (PIR) PROGRAMMING
YOUTH

Aquatics
Outdoor Adventure

ADULT

Adult fitness + wellness

Current Cost
Recovery

Best Practice Cost
Recovery

Cultural Arts

100%

75-100%

Educational
Health &
Wellness
Special Events

60%

50-100%

48%

50-100+%

25%

25-50%

Camps

100%

50-100%

Inclusive

0%

0-50%

Athletics

75%

50-100+%

Outdoor music/concerts

Outdoor music / concerts

Special events/family festivals

Art, dance, performing arts

Outdoor adventure

Youth sports programs

Aquatics

Special events / family festivals

Adult sports

Music lessons / classes

Core Program Areas

Teen sports
Life Skills programs & education
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PROGRAMMING > TOWN OF ROLESVILLE
Age Segment Analysis
Preschool

Elementary

Teens

Adult

Senior

(5 and Under)

(6-12)

(13-17)

(18+)

(55+)

All Ages
Programs

Cultural Arts

Primary

Primary

Primary

Primary

Primary

-

Educational

Primary

Primary

Secondary

-

-

-

Health + Wellness

-

Secondary

Secondary

Primary

Primary

-

Special Events
Camps

-

-

-

-

-

Primary

-

Primary

Primary

-

-

-

Inclusive

Primary

Primary

Primary

Secondary

Secondary

-

Athletics

Primary

Primary

Primary

Secondary

Secondary

Primary

Program Area
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Program Classification

Cost
Current
Best
Recovery
Program
Practice
Best
Distribution Distribution
Practice

Essential
services

• Town must provide this service. Service is expected and supported, is a
sound investment of public funds, has broad public support and benefit,
will result in a negative impact if not offered, is part of the mission, requires
high to complete subsidy.

20%

25%

0-50%

Important
services

• Town should provide this service if it expands and enhances core services.
Service is broadly supported and used, has conditional public support, has
an economic / social / environmental benefit to the community, has
community importance, requires moderate subsidy.

16%

50%

50-75%

Value-added
Services

• Town may provide this service with additional resources. Service adds
value to the community, supports core and important services, has
community support, generates income, has an individual benefit, can be
supported by user fees, enhances community, requires little to no subsidy.

64%

25%

75-100%
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Goal 1: Use program management principles to maximize
department efficiency.
1.4
Track customer feedback to track
quality assurance and customer
satisfaction over time.

1.4.1 – Begin to track customer retention rates
1.4.2 – Expand post-program surveys to track demographic information
1.4.3 – Expand tracking to include pre-program surveys, lost customer surveys, noncustomer surveys and focus groups.
1.4.4 – Supplement public opinion surveys with regular Statistically Valid Surveys
1.4.5 – Expand customer feedback platforms to digital technology such as Peak
Democracy, Chaordix and Mind Mixer
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Programming Goal 2
Base decisions for introducing new programming on
Community needs
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Goal 2: Base decisions for introducing new programming on
Community needs.
2.1
Track recreation trends to evaluate
correlation with current Department
offerings.
2.2
Use Program Assessment data to
determine the success and efficacy
of current program offerings.

2.3
Use the Statistically Valid Survey
results to improve programming

2.1.1 – Use the Priority Investment Rating (PIR) to identify community need for new
programs
2.1.2 – Review national and regional trends through the Sports and Fitness Industry
Association to anticipate new demand
2.2.1 – Revisit the Program Lifecycle Model annually to ensure the best program
distribution
2.2.2 – Consider terminating programs in decline such as Guitar, Tai Chi and Senior
Softball
2.2.3 – Closely monitor programs within the Saturated Lifecycle Stage
2.3.1 - Use the Priority Investment Rating (PIR) to identify community need for new
programs
2.3.2 – Use survey results to identify the most effective methods for advertising and
18
marketing messaging

PARKLAND + FACILITIES > TOWN OF ROLESVILLE

Programming Goal 3
Enhance partnerships to expand
programs.
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Goal 3: Enhance partnerships to expand program provision.
3.1
Conduct a capacity demand study of
partner facilities to determine
availability for additional
programming.

3.2
Explore the department’s role in
Cultural Arts and Heritage
programming

3.1.1 – Identify facility vacancies where additional programs could be offered
3.1.2 – if no vacancies existing, use the study to validate the need for additional
indoor programming space
3.1.3 – Use the Program Classifications to give essential programs highest priority for
finding additional facility space
3.1.4 – Implement partnership principles to ensure fair and equitable partnerships

3.2.1 – Explore how the Department can foster culture, heritage and place
3.2.2 – identify potential community partners and organizations that support cultural
arts
3.2.3 – determine venues for arts and cultural expression
20
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Goal 3: Enhance partnerships to expand program provision.
3.3
Pursue effective partnerships that
use best practices for policies and
procedures
3.4
Create system for identifying,
pursuing and evaluating new
partnerships

3.3.1 – Implement policy requirements for partnerships
3.4.1 – Use the following 5 areas to focus on new partnerships:
• Operational Partners
• Vendor Partners
• Service Partners
• Co-Branding Partners
• Resource Development Partners
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Programming Goal 4
Develop a recreation program plan.

22
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Goal 4: Develop a recreation program plan.
4.1.1 – Develop the following sections:
4.1
• Department Profile
Develop a Recreation Program Plan
• Community Profile
to advance the overall mission of the
• Relationship to Other Plans
Department and achieve identified
• Needs Assessment
outcomes
• Trends Analysis
• Market Analysis
• Marketing Methods
• Goals and Outcomes
• Implementation Plan
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Operations + Maintenance Vision Statement
To develop an adequately staffed Department using best management practices,
customer-focused outcomes, and performance measure tracking to demonstrate
excellence in service delivery.
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OPERATIONS + MAINTENANCE> TOWN OF ROLESVILLE

Operations Goal 1
Build Department’s staff capacity to
meet growing community needs
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Goal 1: Build Department’s staff capacity to meet growing community
needs
1.1
Expand the organizational structure
to meet current and future demand
1.2
Transition park maintenance
responsibility from the Department
of Public Works to the Parks and
Recreation Department

1.1.1 – Hire a full-time Office and Marketing Assistant

1.1.2 – Hire part-time and seasonal staff to fill staffing gaps
1.2.1 – Determining maintenance staffing capacity
1.2.2 – Determine existing staff who could transition to the Department
1.2.3 – Complete a cost-benefit analysis to validate the transition
1.2.4 – Develop detailed maintenance management plans to quantify maintenance
demand seasonally
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Goal 1: Build Department’s staff capacity to meet growing community
needs
1.3
1.3.1 – Ensure all staff positions are well defined
Create a Department succession Plan
1.3.2 –Promote cross training of essential job functions

1.3.3 – Complete a professional development justification form to identify new
responsibilities not currently covered by staff
1.3.4 – Determine if internal training or contracting out services is more cost effective
for gaps in roles
1.4
Track staff workloads seasonally to
identify opportunities to build
capacity

1.4.1 Complete a workload management and resource form for each employee
1.4.2 Track workload and compare actual to projected hours to identify extra capacity
1.4.3 Where extra capacity exists, expand employee responsibilities
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Goal 1: Build Department’s staff capacity to meet growing community
needs
1.5
Establish volunteer program to
achieve department functions.
1.6
Invest in professional development
to expand staff capacity and cross
train in accordance with succession
plan

1.5.1 – Leverage volunteers to fill staffing shortages
1.5.2 – Establish a list of volunteer opportunities, author mini job descriptions and
update annually
1.6.1 – Consider NRPA schools for training that include:
• Directors School
• Maintenance Management School
• Event Management School
• Supervisor Management School
• Revenue Development and Management School
1.6.2 – Consider outside industry training such as business and marketing school
1.6.3 – Create a five-year plan for staff training
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Existing Department
Organizational Chart
Special
Events
Coordinator

Athletic
Coordinator

Facility
Attendant

KEY

Parks and Recreation
Director

Existing Full Time Staff

Recreation
Assistant

Existing Part Time Staff

Program
Coordinator

Facility
Attendant

Camp
Director

Part Time
Maintenance

Camp
Counselor
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Proposed
Department
Organizational
Chart
KEY
Functional Services
Existing Positions

Parks and Recreation Director

Park Operations
Maintenance
Technician

Administrative
Services

Recreation Services
Program
Superintendent

Office +
Marketing
Assistant

Part-time
staff

Program
Coordinator

Athletic
Coordinator

Seasonal
Staff

Facility
Attendant

Facility
Attendant

Camp
Director

Recreation
Assistant

Special Event
Coordinator

Future Positions
Camp
Counselors
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Operations Goal 2
Develop consistent, efficient and effective management of the
entire parks and recreation system.
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Goal 2: Develop consistent, efficient and effective management of the
entire parks and recreation system.
2.1
Develop Department-wide manual
with policies and procedures to
improve efficiency and effectiveness
in service delivery.
2.2
Develop an onboarding process and
annual training content calendar

2.1.1 – Dedicate resources and allocate time in workload tracking to develop new
plans, policies and procedures
2.1.2 – Develop plans, policies and procedures identified in the Visioning and
Recommendations Chapter
2.2.1 – Prioritize training for all plans, policies and procedures
2.2.2 – Develop training procedures for all new plans, policies and procedures
2.2.3 – Integrate all plans, policies and procedures into the on-boarding process
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Operations Goal 3
Continue to enhance the marketing,
communication and brand identity of the department.
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Goal 3: Continue to enhance the marketing, communication and
brand identity of the department.
3.1
Monitor marketing needs to
determine appropriate time for fulltime marketing position

3.2
Track marketing return on
investment to inform decision
making for marketing methods

3.1.1 – Supplement part-time marketing staff with volunteers
3.2.2 – Assign one staff member as a point person to coordinate marketing efforts
3.2.3 – Establish clear marketing processes and procedures to streamline temporary
marketing efforts
3.2.4 – Begin developing job descriptions for a full-time position and dedicate time
to networking and recruiting
3.2.1 – establish marketing tracking measures including:
• Web Analytics
• Sources of Participant Information
• Database of standard information to disseminate
• Database of effective communication methods
• Track true costs of marketing
3.2.2 – Use the return on investment template to determine financial effectiveness of
marketing efforts
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Goal 3: Continue to enhance the marketing, communication and
brand identity of the department.
3.3
Identify unique opportunities for
marketing the Department

3.3.1 – Consider use of recreation outreach trailer

3.4
Create and implement social media
outreach standards and policies

3.4.1 – Develop a marketing and social media policy to direct staff on standards,
brand identity and tone of social media posts
3.4.2 – Develop a social media content calendar for listing Rolesville-specific events
and milestones
3.4.3 – plan workload capacity around time to capture social media content such as
photos, stories, interviews, publications, press releases and positive customer
feedback
3.5.1 – Consider developing brand-identity specific to the Department
3.5.2 – Consider developing Department logo with brand standards and a style guide

3.5
Develop a brand identity for the
Department that is consistent with
the Town’s forthcoming branding
effort

3.3.2 – Consider using roadside digital signs

3.5.3 – Implement Department branding standards through all forms of
communications
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Finance Vision Statement
To establish a set of best financial practices to ensure a sustainable parks and
recreation system for current and future residents.
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FINANCES > TOWN OF ROLESVILLE

Finance Goal 1
Develop a consistent approach to
Financing the parks and recreation system.
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Goal 1: Develop a consistent approach to Financing the parks and
recreation system.
1.1
Use a 5-year budget and cashflow
summary to illustrate sustainability
of department finances

1.1.1 – account for annual and long-term finances through the Total Cost of Service
Model
1.1.2 – Use the Total Cost of Service Model to prepare for on-going repairs and
replacements
1.1.3 – Include projected Capital Improvement Projects and future staffing
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Understanding the
total cost of service
/ ownership

Personnel
Costs

Indirect
Costs

Building
Costs

Vehicle
Costs

Admin.
Cost

TOTAL

Allocation

COSTS FOR
SERVICE

Contracted
Services

Debt
Service
Costs
Equipment
Costs

Supply
and
Material
Costs
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Finance Goal 2
Develop additional funding methods to support the
Department over the next 10 years.
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Goal 2: Develop additional funding methods to support the
Department over the next 10 years.
2.1
Explore a diversity of funding
strategies to diversify the system’s
funding sources

2.1.1 – Explore external funding strategies
2.2.2 – Explore capital and user fees
2.2.3 – Determine suitability of various local, state and federal grants
2.2.4 – Explore Franchise and License opportunities
2.2.5 – Explore Tax Support Opportunities
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Finance Goal 3
Adopt key performance indicators to monitor the
Department’s financial health and sustainability over time.
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Goal 3: Adopt key performance indicators to monitor the
Department’s financial health and sustainability over time.
3.1
Track Key Performance Measures for
finances as the system evolves

3.1.1 – Develop a monthly financial review to reconcile accounts
3.1.2 – Establish and track performance measures for:
− Total Revenue
− Total Expenses (including personnel costs)
− Total Assets
− Cost Recovery (for each Core Program Area)
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Parkland + Facilities Vision Statement
Provide a well-balanced and connected system of developed
parks, open space, greenway trails and facilities to support a
variety of recreation opportunities and programs.
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Parkland + Facilities Goal 1
Create parks that enhance
Rolesville’s small town charm.
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Goal 1: Create parks that enhance Rolesville’s small town charm
1.1
Center parks and recreation as an
essential urban service for a growing
community

1.1.1 – Identify and track economic development performance measures.

1.1.2 - Calculate and communicate the annual property tax capture from value of
property due to parks, based on methodology from the Trust for Public Land.
1.2.3 - Feature Parks and Recreation amenities in the Town’s relocation materials.
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Goal 1: Create parks that enhance Rolesville’s small town charm
1.2
Upgrade existing parks to reflect best
practices in park design.

1.2.1 - Develop design guidelines for consistent site furnishings and wayfinding signage that reflect the Town’s brand.
1.2.2 – Encourage green infrastructure best practices in park design and
maintenance.

1.2.3 – Develop maintenance best practices.
1.2.4 – Implement ADA best practices in park design.
1.2.5 – Ensure shade and comfort at outdoor amenities
1.2.6 – Encourage placemaking design to highlight Rolesville’s identity
• Introduce a “1 Percent for the Arts” policy.
1.2.7 – Create connectivity within parks and throughout town.
1.2.8 – Implement Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design
47
approach
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Park Design Best Practices
>

Diversity of park amenities

>

Green infrastructure

>

Maintenance

>

ADA & inclusivity

>

Shade & comfort

>

Placemaking

>

Connectivity

>

CPTED / Safety
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Goal 1: Create parks that enhance Rolesville’s small town charm
1.3
Base park and recreation expansions in
Rolesville’s community Context

1.3.1 - Develop parks and recreation amenities to support programs
identified as a high-priority need
• Outdoor adventure courses
• Classroom space or multipurpose room stage
• Fields for youth sports
• Festival and event space
• Fields for teen sports
• Classroom space for life skills education
• Outdoor classroom space
• Sensory gardens
• Splashpads
1.3.2 – Provide parks with equitable geographic distribution
Track financial investment of each park to ensure equitable distribution of
49
funds
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Goal 1: Create parks that enhance Rolesville’s small town charm
1.3
Base park and recreation expansions in
Rolesville’s community Context

1.3.1 - Develop parks and recreation amenities to support programs
identified as a high-priority need
• Outdoor adventure courses
• Classroom space or multipurpose room stage
• Fields for youth sports
• Festival and event space
• Fields for teen sports
• Classroom space for life skills education
• Outdoor classroom space
• Sensory gardens
• Splashpads
1.3.2 – Provide parks with equitable geographic distribution.
1.3.3 – Track financial investment of each park to ensure equitable
distribution of funds.
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Goal 1: Create parks that enhance Rolesville’s small town charm
1.3
Base park and recreation expansions
in Rolesville’s community Context

1.3.2 - Develop parks and recreation amenities identified as a high-priority need
• Greenway trails system
• Natural trails
• Indoor fitness and exercise facility
• Dog park
• Community gardens
• Outdoor amphitheater
• Senior center
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Goal 1: Create parks that enhance Rolesville’s small town charm
1.4.1 - Increase provision of multipurpose athletic fields. Include considerations for
1.4
the following:
Create new multipurpose fields
• Design programming
consistent with athletic programming
• Equipment and maintenance storage
expansion.
• Turf management
• Athletic lighting
1.5.1 - Acquire 92 acres of parkland suitable for development by 2029
1.5
Secure additional parkland to meet
future demand
1.5.2 - Construct 11.9 miles of trail by 2028
1.5.3 - Provide 36,624 square feet of indoor recreational space by 2029
1.5.4 - Complete due diligence prior to acquiring land to ensure that property is
suited for the desired use.
52

SITE SUITABILITY
Low
Suitability

High
Suitability

DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL

CHARACTERISTICS

VISIONING > PARKS + FACILITIES

Appropriate for passive
recreation and minimal
disturbance

More prescriptive
Fewer options
More constraints on
developability

Shallow surficial rock
Steep slopes
Poor or hydric soils
Title commitments
Development regulations don’t
allow intended use

Appropriate for active
recreation, maximum
disturbance possible

Less prescriptive
More options
Few constraints on
developability

Road frontage or deeded
access
Acreage sufficient for intended
use
Development regulations allow
for intended use
Less topographical variation
Soils suitable for development

Preference is given to parcels that are adjacent to existing parks, are within close proximity to other
civic destinations, connect to trail networks or are in areas with gaps in services.
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Goal 1: Create parks that enhance Rolesville’s small town charm
1.6
Design and build new recreation
center to serve indoor recreation
needs as indicated by the Priority
Investment Rating and other
community context

1.6.1 - Identify the community needs a recreation center needs to accommodate and
conduct analysis in partnership with the assessment of joint use facilities with Wake
County School System.
1.6.2 - Acquire parcel or facility with developable space adequate to accommodate
the needs identified
1..6.3 - Develop site and building program. Create construction drawings and permit
the construction.
1.6.4 - Construct and maintain the facility
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Parkland + Facilities Goal 2
Strengthen existing and develop new
partnerships to fill gaps.
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Goal 2: Strengthen and develop new partnerships to fill gaps
2.1
Strengthen the Town’s
partnership with Wake County
School System

2.1.1 - Evaluate partnership with Wake County School System to identify successful aspects
of the partnership and areas where the Department has outgrown the facilities schools can
provide due to scheduling constraints.
2.1.2 - Track scheduling conflicts to identify programming lost to conflicts with school
calendar.
2.1.3 - Identify the fields, gym space, or other facilities needed to accommodate a portion
(25, 50, 75 or 100 percent) of the lost programming.
2.1.4 - Include the facilities identified by the above analysis in parkland and facility
expansions planned for the next 10 years.
2.1.5 - Identify strengths of partnership with Wake County School System, in particular the
co-location of schools and public parks, to continue resource sharing of land and
maintenance.
2.1.6 - Ensure Department is aware of future growth of Wake County School System and
facilitate conversations about jointly providing parks, facilities and maintenance as the
56
school system expands.
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Goal 2: Strengthen and develop new partnerships to fill gaps
2.1
Develop new partnerships to
fill gaps

2.2.1 - Identify and pursue partnerships that can provide desired facilities beyond what the
Department could provide alone.
• Aquatics/swimming facility
• Indoor fitness and exercise facilities
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Parkland + Facilities Goal 3
Integrate parks and trails into
Rolesville’s land use development pattern.
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Goal 3: Integrate parks and trails into Rolesville’s land use
development pattern
3.1
Evaluate subdivision control
ordinance and revise as
necessary to increase
private investment into
parks and trails.

3.1.1 - Pursue ordinance revision as partnership between Town and developers with the goal
of making Rolesville a great place to live
3.1.2 - Assess ordinances of similar providers and determine best practice for Rolesville
context.
3.1.3 - Prepare a text change amendment for approval by Town Council
3.1.4 Revise subdivision control ordinance to include provisions for developer constructed
trails
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Goal 3: Integrate parks and trails into Rolesville’s land use
development pattern
3.2
Account for open space and
trails provision in growth
areas.

3.2.1 - Implement trail network master plan depicting an addition of 11.9 miles of paved trails
and xx miles of natural surface trails
3.2.2 - Use park search areas to identify potential parcels for park development
3.2.3 - Ensure policies are in place to account for parkland and trail provision in newly
developed areas

3.3
3.3.1 - Conduct site suitability assessment prior to acquiring land for park uses to ensure the
Maximize private investment desired use is feasible.
into parks and trails using
best practices for land
acquisition policy.
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Parkland + Facilities Goal 4
Develop a local network of greenways and trails that
connect people to the places they want to go.
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Goal 4: Develop a local network of greenways and trails that connect
people to the places they want to go.
4.1
Create corridor studies of
priority segments of
greenway network identified
in comprehensive plan.
4.2
Conduct feasibility study for
the following projects
identified in the Rolesville
Comprehensive Plan 2017
that impact Parks and
Recreation

4.1.1 - Continue implementing the Town of Rolesville Comprehensive Bicycle Plan that
identifies greenway, sidewalk and bike lane corridors.
4.1.2 - Identify trail segments for master plan, corridor study, feasibility study, or project design
planning phases
4.2.1 - Pursue feasibility studies for the following projects:
• Connection between Mill Bridge Park and Main Street Park
• Intersection Improvement at entrance of Main Street Park
• Other projects as needed
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Greenway Master
Plan

Corridor Studies

Feasibility Study

Project Design

• Scale of the community
or region

• Scale of 10 to 20 mile
corridors

• Scale of 1 to 5 mile
corridors

• Scale of a specific trail
construction projection

• Results in a community
or regional network map

• Results in route concept
maps and a property
acquistion strategy

• Results in a detailed
rout analysis with cost
estimates, budgets and
funding strategies

• Results in detailed
construction drawings
and final cost estimates

• Identifies and prioritizes
potential trail corridors

• Identifies opportunities
and constraints for trail
alignment and
construction

• Identifies multiple trail
alignments and identifes
the best alignment
based on the
community's priorities
and constraints

• Prepares the project for
the biding, award and
construction process

Ongoing community input and engagement
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Parkland + Facilities Goal 5
Ensure parks equitably serve diverse ability levels.
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Goal 5: Ensure parks equitably serve diverse ability levels.
5.1
Incorporate ADA best
practices into all elements of
parks, trails and facilities.

5.1.1 - Conduct an ADA audit to determine needed accessibility upfits

5.2
Enhance accessibility beyond
ADA requirements to ensure
a universally accessible park
experience for disabled park
users.

5.2.1 - Incorporate elements of universal design and inclusivity into park planning and
design processes

5.1.2 - Based on results of ADA audit, continue to track ADA compliance in existing facilities
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DEMOGRAPHICS + TRENDS > TOWN OF ROLESVILLE
2016
ESTIMATED POPULATION

2022
PROJECTED POPULATION

2028
PROJECTED POPULATION

8,708

11,591

14,971

> Population will continue growing, but at a decreasing rate
> Proportions of race and ethnicities will remain relatively constant
> Proportion of seniors and older adults will increase
> 2016 median income of Rolesville households was $91,0000 (NC median = $48,256)
> Proportion of low-income residents will decrease and higher income will increase
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>
>
>
>

Open Houses (3)
Staff Meetings (2)
Steering Committee Meetings (2)
Parks + Recreation and Planning Advisory Board
Combined Meeting
> Statistically Valid Survey
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STATISTICALLY VALID SURVEY
High priority facilities
> Greenway trail system
> Natural trails
> Indoor fitness and exercise facility
> Aquatics/swimming facility (outdoor)
> Dog park
> Community gardens
> Outdoor amphitheaters
> Senior center
High priority youth programs
> Aquatic programs
> Outdoor adventure programs
> Outdoor music/concerts
> Art, dance, performance arts
> Youth sports programs
> Special events/family festivals
> Music lessons/classes
> Teen sports programs
> Life skills programs/education
High Priority adult programs
> Adult fitness and wellness programs
> Outdoor music/concerts
> Special events/family festivals
> Outdoor adventure programs
> Aquatic programs
> Adult sports programs

COMMUNITY INPUT MEETING
Community Values
> Health + Fitness
> Environment + Nature
> People + Community

STAFF + ADVISORY COMMITTEE INPUT
> The Department provides a small number of well-loved

parks, such as Main Street Park, and will need to continue
growing their park system to keep pace with development.
> Staff’s impression is that there is an existing demonstrated

Reasons for visiting parks
> “It is a great place to play organized sports”
> “It is a great place for enjoying nature”
> “It is a great place for the whole family”

need for more recreational programming and more space in
existing programs, but expansion is limited by existing
resources.
> Implementing policy that supports development of parks

Programs residents would like to see
> Youth athletics
> Adult athletics
> Movie + concert series
Facilities residents would like to see
> Greenway trails
> Football or soccer fields
> Fields for open play
> Nature trails + parks
> Baseball + softball fields

and greenways is a priority.
> The department has an informal 100 percent cost recovery

policy. A formalized pricing and cost recovery policy could
add nuance to this approach allowing some programs to
have revenue meet or exceed expenditures while others
could fall below the 100 percent mark.
> Department is functioning with limited staff and facilities.
> High degree of dependence on school system: challenge of

partnering with schools to provide recreational facilities due
to scheduling conflicts.
> Youth athletics are a strong feature of the department but

there is expressed interest in a Senior Center and
69 senior
programming as well.
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PARKLAND
Park Name

Acreage

Park Classification

Developed Parkland
Main Street Park

35.47

Community Park

Mill Bridge Nature Park

38.69

Community Park

Rolesville Community School Park

9.92

Sports Complex

Wall Creek Open Space

3.8

Undeveloped Open Space

Frazier Farm

116.56

Undeveloped Open Space

Undeveloped Open Space

Total acreage

204.44
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FACILITIES
Facility

Square Footage

Town Hall Community Room

2,300

Community Building

1,200

Total Indoor Space

Use
Parks and recreation
Meeting Space
Event Space
Town Hall use
Parks and recreation
Camps

3,500 SF
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Other Recreation Spaces
Other Recreation Space

Operator

Use

Joint Use Facilities
Rolesville Middle School

Wake County School System Football Field
Gymnasium
Softball Field

Rolesville Elementary School

Wake County School System Baseball Field

Sanford Creek Elementary School

Wake County School System Soccer Field

Private Facilities
Granite Falls Swim and Athletic Club

Granite Falls Swim and
Athletic Club

Pool and fitness facilities
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LEVEL OF SERVICE
PARKLAND
(in acres)

Current offering

Current LOS per
1,000 residents

Recommended
LOS*

Needed to meet
2018 LOS

Needed to meet
2028 LOS

84.35

9.69

11.8

18.4

92.3

Current offering

Current LOS per
1,000 residents

Recommended
LOS*

Needed to meet
2018 LOS

Needed to meet
2028 LOS

Paved greenway trail

2.8

0.32

0.8

4.2

9.2

Natural surface trail

0.25

0.03

0.2

1.5

2.7

-

-

-

-

-

3.05

0.35

1

5.7

11.9

Current offering

Current LOS per 1
residents

Recommended
LOS*

Needed to meet
2018 LOS

Needed to meet
2028 LOS

2,300

0.26

2.6

20,338

36,624

Developed parkland
TRAILS
(in miles)

Other trail
TOTAL
FACILITIES
(in square feet)
All facilities

*Recommended LOS is determined from national standards, benchmarking medians, industry best practice,
community input, recreation trends and local conditions.
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Benchmark Communities
> Davidson
> Harrisburg
> Knightdale
> Pineville

Agency Selection Criteria
>
>
>
>

Similar population
Forward-looking agencies
Similar facility & programs
Suburban communities near a
major population center

> Smithfield
> Wendell
> Zebulon
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Benchmarking Summary

Rolesville

Benchmark Median

11

11.4

0.4

0.4

0.39

0.34

Subsidizing costs

Subsidizing costs

$105.39

$106.33

0.46

0.76

Parkland
Acres of developed parkland per 1,000 residents
Greenways + Trails
Paved trail mileage per 1,000 residents
Facilities
Square footage of indoor recreation space per capita
Programming
Cost recovery of programming
Finances
Operating expenditures per capita
Operations
Number of full time employees per 1,000 population
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Program Pricing Strategies
Program
Area

Age
Segment
Different price
offered for
different ages

Family

Residency

Prime /
Weekday /
Non-Prime
Weekend
Time

Group
Discounts

Location

Market
Rate

Cost
Recovery
Goals

Customer's
Ability to
Pay

Different price Different price
Competitors'
Income level
Different price
Dept. cost
offered for
for resident
Different price Different price Different price
price
influences
by day of
recovery goals
household
and nonby time of day for groups at by location influences
price or
week
influence price
groups
resident
price
scholarship

Cultural
Arts

-

-

X

-

-

-

-

X

X

-

Educational

-

-

X

-

-

-

-

X

X

-

-

-

X

-

-

-

-

X

X

-

-

-

X

-

-

-

-

X

X

-

Inclusive

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Camps

-

-

X

-

-

-

-

X

X

-

Athletics

-

-

X

-

-

-

-

X

X

Health +
Wellness
Special
Events
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Summary of Findings
• Internal communication is strong
• Staff are dedicated and passionate about serving the community
• Youth is the age segment provided for the most and adults and seniors are provided for the
least
• Staff skill and effort is more than the current return on investment
• Need for deeper understanding of the market competition is needed to define Rolesville
niche
• There are 41% of programs in the declining stages (saturated 34% & 7% decline)
• Program Classification is 20% essential, 16% important, and 64% value added
• Current Cost recovery has certain core program areas close to the bottom of the range
(Educational, Health & Wellness, Special Events, Camps and Inclusive)
• Camps can be largest revenue generator if there were adequate indoor space for more
participants
• Pricing Strategies are limited to residency, market competition, and cost recovery goals
• Marketing through social media is institutional and could be improved, parks and recreation
Facebook page
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Summary of Findings
• Deeper understanding of the cost of services is needed
• Town has history of difficulty in implementing approved plans &
studies
• 3FTE and 1 part-time maintenance as more of a custodian
• Public works maintains the parks with 4 FTE
• Partner with other surrounding communities for league play
• Town policies direct operations with more needed specific to P&R
• Department lacks a consistent message – what do we want to be
known for?
• Workload management practices are needed along with defined roles
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FIVE YEAR EXPENDITURE ACTUALS
FY13-14

FY14-15

FY15-16

FY16-17

FY17-18

Percent
Change

Personnel

$ 151,968.91

$ 226,287.30

$ 261,316.46

$ 276,381.15

$ 304,920.98

101%

Utilities

$ 38,359.78

$ 43,076.04

$ 48,789.85

$ 46,950.45

$ 50,479.67

32%

Professional Dev./Affiliations

$

1,209.14

$

805.87

$

$

$

2,022.35

67%

Advertising + Marketing

$

3,900.44

$

8,503.00

$ 15,380.95

$ 17,986.88

$ 15,067.32

3%

Maintenance + Repair

$ 151,632.21

$ 157,245.64

$ 98,461.82

$ 94,532.95

$ 53,003.06

-65%

Leases + Contract Services

$ 85,011.11

$ 90,875.29

$ 56,509.95

$ 29,782.12

$ 30,782.73

-64%

Supplies

$

$

$

$

5,226.01

$ 10,252.77

22%

Recreation Programs/Events

$ 77,843.38

$ 96,807.18

$ 111,400.28

$ 97,754.55

$ 93,222.75

20%

Vehicles + Fuel

$

1,517.61

$

759.86

$

387.19

$ 31,314.46

$

466.73

-69%

Projects + Improvements

$ 50,905.00

$

-

$ 46,500.00

$ 16,146.85

$ 19,824.50

-61%

Refunds

$

$

4,072.00

$

$

$

-97%

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$ 575,405.18

Category

8,405.60

4,652.00

1,443.14

$ 629,875.32

1,474.19

5,283.55

4,326.50

$ 649,830.74

2,357.96

343.00

$ 618,776.38

156.00

$ 580,198.86
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FIVE YEAR REVENUE

Category
Total Revenues
Total Expenditures
Cost Recovery

FY13-14

FY14-15

FY15-16

FY16-17

FY17-18

$ 183,949.00

$ 204,488.00

$ 190,122.00

$ 199,998.00

$ 198,112.00

$ 522,983.00

$ 629,115.00

$ 602,944.00

$ 571,315.00

$ 559,908.00

35%

33%

32%

35%

35%

National Standard for Department Cost Recovery Best Practice is 55-60%.
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Summary of Findings
• Overall cost recovery for the Department is at 32%
• Personnel costs of the Department are 44% of the overall budget
• Largest revenue generation is youth sports, facility rentals and
sponsorships
• Cost recovery policy could help improve the department and core
program area’s revenue generation
• Opportunities to obtain additional revenue for development,
advertisement, and sponsorship
• Fees and charges are low and a strategy to establish price for
quality services could help revenue generation
• Revenues for youth and adult sports, programs/events,
concessions and camps is trending down
• Sponsorship and facility rentals are trending up
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Park Assessment Findings
>

High demand for parks and recreation

is leading to overuse
>

Imbalance of geographic distribution

>

Diversity of park amenities

>

Accessibility and growing population
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